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Welcome to the May 2020 Wayout TV Newsletter
We hope you enjoy reading about all the exciting things that have happened this month. If you would
like to contribute to next month's newsletter, please get in touch with jezz@wayout.tv

Our new reactive schedule
It’s been an interesting time for us here at Wayout TV towers over the last 8 weeks. I’m sure like
yourselves we’ve had to adapt to some very challenging circumstances and react quickly to the
changing needs for all our prisons. So, I’d like to take this opportunity to remind you of the schedule
changes we’ve made which has resulted in some great feedback from viewers, SMT and HMPPS to
name but a few. Do keep those suggestions coming. It’s your TV channel for your residents

Faith Services
First of all a big thank you to Bob Wilson and Phil Chadder at HMPPS Chaplaincy for their help and
support in ensuring live faith services continue via Wayout TV. We broadcast Christian Sunday Services
at 9am & 9pm – Muslim Prayers: Friday’s from 12 noon – Sikh TV: Saturday evenings at 6m and a multi
faith broadcast at 10am Saturdays. Our mail bag confirms these are greatly appreciated by our viewers.

In-cell learning & exercise
At ten-to the hour every hour we have in-cell cardio-vascular exercise classes,
yoga at 12 and 6 o’clock and mindfulness sessions for meditation at 10 and 4
0’clock.
We have authored three in-cell courses (Painting & Decorating, Electrics and
Starting Your Own Business) which we are giving freely to our prisons to selfadminister should they wish to take up this offer.
And at 3.30 and 9.30 we have in-cell quizzes – plus a whole new host of new
content which is not only entertaining but really does extend broad-based learning.

“

Love the Knowledge programmes. They are a welcome relief from daytime TV.
Letter from HMP Bullingdon resident

”

Extra TV channels for prisoners

Direct to Residents?

We understand establishments are now in the process
of adding new Freeview channels. Whilst we aim not to
compete with the likes of Love Island we’d like to
remind you of the reason why you chose us to be your
in-cell companion: great educational TV programmes,
quality IAG, essential notices and above all, contributing
to a rehabilitative culture in your establishment.

Just email or call with the information you
would like to see displayed on your prison incell TVs, and we will ensure they’re broadcast.

info@wayout.tv

Whatever you want to advertise on Your Local
at 25-to the hour, email notices@wayout.tv for
all on-screen requests.

vimeo.com/wayouttv

